World War 1 Interactive Display Package

Remembrance

 Easy to Modify and Expand In-House
 Free to run on InfoAktiv Systems
The people, events, monuments and organisations serving the remembrance of
The First World War.
Over 16 million people lost their lives in World War 1. This free package covers the human cost of war and
how casualties were mourned and remembered, then and now. It goes beyond World War 1 with an
optional section on today’s National Memorial Arboretum including the poignant ‘Shot at Dawn’ memorial.
World War 1 Remembrance is an off-the-shelf multimedia package designed for museums and education. It
can be used as-is or tailored in-house to add whatever extra information, memorials or personal
information is wanted. The appearance can be changed so that any institution can ‘make it their own’.

The Benefits of Using InfoAktiv.
Because it runs on an InfoAktiv system, the package is amazingly easy to tailor, expand, adapt and
update. It can be modified by anybody who can use a PC. This removes any reliance or expense associated
with using outside contractors and makes it a perfect and very gratifying project for volunteers to work on.

InfoAktiv systems are a superb asset and a long-term investment because they can be used and
re-used for any subject. Displays never need to become stagnant or out-of-date.
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What’s in the Package?
More than 25 screens of information
about remembrance. It covers national,
regional and individual monuments
including The Cenotaph, The National
Memorial Arboretum, the Tomb of The
Unknown Warrior and The Memorial
Plaque or ‘Death Penny’. Institutions are
covered; The Commonwealth War
Graves Commission and The Royal British
Legion, as is Remembrance Day itself.

Layered Information
The basic package is designed to allow visitors to ‘dip in’ and find out about the topics that interest them.
This works for the casual visitor who has limited time to spend on individual items or somebody who wants
to dig deeper into specific topics. Owners can add any amount of further information to this package or
rearrange the contents to suit their own displays.
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Simple to Use
Just touch a picture and it takes the
user in to the category or item selected.

Easy to Change
If you, as the system’s owner, want to change the
layout or structure it is as easy as rearranging folders
and files with Windows Explorer

Add Local Community Information
The package makes it easy for you to add
information about people, memorials, events and
any other subject.
There is unlimited scope to edit and add to the text,
images and categories. They can all be edited and
expanded to add your own information or graphics.
Anybody with basic PC skills can do this, making it
the ideal basis for a school or community project.
The description pages are easy to modify using
PowerPoint, and an infinite number of folders
containing further information can be created using
everyday software packages and formats.

Contact InfoAktiv to find out more or try the World War 1 Remembrance
package.
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Modifications

Price
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Available
Current Version
Update Ts & Cs
Contents

World War 1 Remembrance
InfoAktiv
S0001
The World War 1 Remembrance package is copyright of InfoAktiv and
distributed under a Creative Commons Share-alike license.
Images that are freely usable are included with any necessary attribution.
Some images need to be obtained by the museum using the package; in
which case links to suggested images are provided.
The package can be displayed on InfoAktiv systems at the site it is licensed
for, either as it is provided or with your own additions and modifications.
Buyers are free to modify the contents and appearance and add content to
their own copy. Contributions to add to the overall package are very
welcome.
£Free
N/A
1.0, November 2013
Free updates if new items and information are added to the package.
Short presentations (1-3 screens) covering each of the following:






Ordering
Information

Remembrance Day
Memorials
o The Cenotaph
o The Tomb of the Unknown Warrior
o In our Town
o The National Memorial Arboretum
 Shot at Dawn
 Association of Jewish Ex-Service Men and Women
 Burma Railway
 Commandos
 Berlin Airlift Monument
 Polish Service Men and Women Memorial
 Boy’s Brigade
 Royal National Lifeboat Institution
 Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Society
Organisations
o The Royal British Legion
o Commonwealth War Graves Commission
Individuals
o The Memorial Plaque

Contact InfoAktiv if you would like to know more, see a demonstration, add
content to this package or place an order. Telephone: 01730-320322
Email: AppStore@infoaktiv.com
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